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Kite. Job Printing don* at reasonable price*.

T hb Mexican government will this 
year loose $10,000,000 in revenue by 
lh<‘ depreciated value of silver, but will 
make up for it bv increased taxation 
so that the credit of that country will 
not be in tlie least impaired.

Thehk are at present on the pension 
roll» 967,012 names, 89,940 of them 
huving been added during tbe present 
year. On account of "elisions $156,- 
740.467 has been paid out within a 
year. The estimate for the next year 
is $162,632,000 after which the commis- 
aioner thinks the list will gradually 
diminish.

T he state railroad commissioners 
may be doing the fair and square thing 
all around, but it does seem to a host 
of interested parties that allowing tbe 
Houthern Pacific to put up rates be
tween Eugene and Portland to keep 
out opposition by way of the Oregon 
Pactiic is unjustly subservient to South
ern Pacific interests as opposed to the 
interests of the general public in tbe 
territory effected. Were the Oregon 
Pacific out of the way the Southern 
would perhaps at once reduce its exor
bitant freight charges north of Eugene. 
The railroad commission was institut
ed to protect the interests of the people 
against extortion by corporations.

C o n g r e s s  continues to drag along 
with but little prospect of a speedy so
lution of its disagreements, except by 
compromise, and neither faction will 
consent to that as long as there is any 
hope of carrying its point. At least 
twenty substitutes for the original re
peal bill have been offered, but none of 
them seem satisfactory. Senator Voor- 
hees has been constantly trying to 
bring the senate to a vote on the main 
issue, but by one tactics or another dis
senters stave it off. Speech making 
h»s been and will be the order of the 
day in the senate all this week, while 
the lower house will spend a week 
longer in discussing the bill for the re
peal of the federal election law.

T h e r e  has been no little adverse 
comment concerning this year’s Btate 
fair. The main complaint has been 
that too many and too big premiums 
and too much attention has been given 
to the racing department to the detri
m e n t  of agricultural, mechanical and 
fine stock exhibits. The mass of sub
stantial farmers care but little for a 
horse whose chief merit is his running 
or trotting ability and feel not encour
aged to place their fine animals and 
superior products on exhibition while 
the management are making the horse 
trot tho grand drawing feature of the 
occasion. It is to be hoped that the 
new president will look more to the in
terest of farmers than of sporting char 
acters.

B«n Harden’* Mon Deed.
A dispatch from Independence fo 

The Oregonian Monday said: Last 
Saturday the three grown sons of Ben-! 
jumin Hayden, living in Polk county, 
got helplessly intoxicated, anil while in | 
that condition were haultd in mi ex -! 
press wagon to the afternoon train and 
sent to the Keeley institute at Forest 
Grove for treatment. Two of them 
w#re absolutely helpless Their names 
are Clel. Nex and Ssnt Hayden, two of 
them having studied law slid practiced 
in Salem. When they took Nez off the 
train at Forest Glove he was still un
conscious and died Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock from the effects of the liquor. 
Their father, who is also a heavy drink
er, was intonding to take the treatment 
'his week Several years ago Benjamin 
Hayden ranked as one of tbe brightest 
criminal lawyers in Oregon, aynl in 
those davs was a prominent politician, 
being the leader of tho democracy here. 
The boys and the father have been 
drinkiiik heavily for tbe past few years 
Benjamin Hayden owns over 2,000 
acres of rich farm-land near this place 
and has a large crop of flops this year.

rxKKrtiALK.
Miss Alma Jelliaon, of Amity, is vis

iting Mrs. H. B. Tingle.
A. 8. Johnson is to take charge of a 

fruit farm over at Turner.
D. M. Hampton has been to Dundee 

and Charlie Wolf to Sheridan.
Any one can get $2.25 a cord for oak 

grub wood aboard tbe car at this point.
Wise & Keyt are shipping small 

amounts of grain for farmers who must 
have some money.

Zadi Howe has raised forty ac.ea of 
beans and H. B. Tingle two acres of 
sun flowers which is the feed for 
chiekens.

Messrs. Hagan, Lawrence and Van 
Buskirk have gone to Nestucca, while 
Joe Chaney and John Needham have 
departed for eastern Oregon.

Everybody busy putting in summer 
fallow. A. C. Taylor is taking extra 
pains with his seeding, but will reap 
Ilia pay for it next summer.

tinn, such as now provided in our pub- bree for we met him on tbe street and 
lie schools, adds 50 pe.' cent to the pro he said his wife and son had eaten 
duettve power of the laborer, consider-: breakfast awful early and had gone to

D A L L A S  IN

■O L A .

Mrs. H. Hayden is very sick.
Mrs. Beardsley is in poor health.
There is considerable tick ness around 

town, nothing serious however.
School will commence next Monday, 

Miss Sykos being engaged to teach,
Putnam Bros, expect to finish pick

ing hops the 27th. Their yield is very 
good.

Alex McNary finished picking Sat- 
unlay and had 500 boxes more than he 
expected,

Hops generally around Eola have 
been picket! good and clean and gniw- 
ers are very well satisfied with their 
pickers.

Beardsley finished picking hops last 
Saturday. They turned out belter than 
he exacted and better than last year. 
He has sold his prunes to Mr. Kurts 
wlto has a patent dryer, and has com
menced gathering them.

FALLS OITT.

School will begin October 9th.
Falls City’s latest fad is a lady an- 

gitteer.
Win. Ellis and Johnnie Moyer are 

down with the measles.
Quite au interest has been taken in 

the Free Methodist meetings lately.
A large cougar was seen prowling 

around close to town a lew days since.
Most of the hops of this section will 

be picked this week. F. K. Hubbard 
finished on Tuesday.

Mr. Van Pelt’s new house will soon 
be ready to occupy. He will have a 
very pretty and attractive place.

Fred Finch and wile will go to Indi
ana to qcflil the winter. He has rent- 
ad hte farm to a man lately from Dako 
IS.

Bond A Cramer have added a grain 
chopper to Ilnur machine shop aud ate 
prepared to chop atl grain brought to 
them.

A Mr. Purgeeon will build a house 
aad make his home in the l esntiful hr 
grove «h i the bank of the creek so many 
plonk* haw been held in the past.

Bav. 8 . A . Htarr, the M. K  m inister,
wna among u* last Sunday The gusl 
advise he gave In bis splendid eetnion 

• appreciated alike by saint and sin- 
r and tlie impression left her* on the 

■ods of the people of sll rlasers is thst ’ 
■a is just tbe kind of a man that all 
a n  § L i  to EM come among us. J

School Notice.
Pupils of the third, fourth, six and 

seventh grades who failed to take ex
aminations in the spring at the close 
of school, please come prepared to take 
examination on Monday and Tuesday, 
October 2nd and 3rd. Those who fail 
to appear then will he assigned work 
in the grades in which they were the 
year before. I trust that parents and 
pupils will realize the importance of 
making a good start and then will co
operate with tbe teachers in securing 
good attendance in the future. Very 
few pupils are able to make up time 
lost at the first of tbe school.

W. I .  R b y n o l u s .

Henrdaley'a H op  P ickers.
The Dallasites who spent nearly 

three weeks camping at and picking in 
tbe Beardsley bop yard at Eola came 
home Sunday and say he bad some- 
over 100 hands tinder four check boss
es. When they finished Saturday 
their tickets were all redeemed with 
cash and they had a farewell dance 
that evening. Very few of tlie pickers 
made tlie young fortunes anticipated 
about $1.50 a day being the average 
earnings. Last year some Chinamen 
played sharp on Mr. Beardsley by stuff
ing sacks in the bottom of hop boxes 
and some whites were tricky in other 
ways. Tltis time lie took precautions 
to guard against all that. Hop gather
ing lias not l>een as much of a picnic 
this year ns it waa last, still there will 
be no lack of white pickers next season

------ -to# to ------
Hull road K uinhlluga .

Mr. Hermann 1ms introduced in con 
gress a bill granting right of way 
through Grand Ronde reservation for 
Albany and Astoria railroad. So you 
see the project is not dead, but has on
ly b en sleeping. And a corps of sur
veyors has been running a line front 
Tbe Dalles south to the proposed exten
sion of the Oregon Pacific in Lake 
county. No one seems to know by 
whoso authority the survey was made 
but as a number of prominent officials 
of the Union Pacific were quite recent 
ly investigating things at the mouth of 
Yaquina bay, it is reasonable to sup
pose that they know something about 
it.

A Hop Picking Mactilao. A
The Utica New York Press says 

"For several days L Emdin, of Syra
cuse, and E. Delos Mills, of Clinton, 
have been at the farm of Samuel Allen, 
near this village, working a hop pick 
ing machine. This machine was origin
ally invented by Mr. Mills, of Clinton, 
and improved by Mr. Emdin. Its 
working lias been satisfactory to tlie 
owners ami Inis been witnessed by a 
large nutnher of interested hop growers. 
The motive power is a one horse power 
safety engine, and last Saturday forty 
boxes of bops were picked. Tbe owners 
claim that sixty bexea can be oasily 
picked in one day with two men lo 
operate the machine. The work done 
by this picker is performed in a better 
manner than pickers are in tbe habit of 
picking hops. Messrs. Mills and Em
din are much elated with the manner 
in which their machine does its work, 
and the prospect of its being generally 
adopted by growers.

W h y W • Hhuntit Kitm-Ata.
Carefully conducted investigations 

carried on by tbe bureau of eduoa'ion 
at Washington establish these striking 
and interesting facts: First—That an
average free common school mine»

ed as a mere machine. Second—That 
the average high school or academic 
education add* 100 ¡s-rient. Third— 
That tlie average collegiate education 
adds from 200 to 300 per cent to his 
average annual production, to say 
nothing of the immense addi tion 
his elevation. It. pays fo educate, it 
matter* -tot what vocation you may 
enter. Because your son expects to 
become a farmer do not le> him grow 
up ill ignorance. See that he is as 
well prt pared to fight tbe battle of life 
as the boy who expects to enter a pro
fession. It cannot be done ill a day. 
See that your children e n  ter the first 
day of school and that they do not 
ntiss except forgiaal reason.

W. I. H b y n o m m .

S T A T IC  IN R C K A N C K  C O M P A N Y .

It is truly a home company because 
it confines its business to Oregon. Ida
ho and Washington. In spite of the 
ftard times, it continues to flourish 
right along. In tlie month of August 
D82 it« premium reeeipts were shout 
$13,(XX) and in August of this year over 
$20,000. Having won the reputation 
oi paying its losses promptly, its effici
ent corps of agents find comparatively 
little trouble in placing insurance. Its 
new farm and dwelling policy is the 
most liberal ami the lest on tbe I’acific 
slope. Then it is so near home that 
any of its Folk county patrons can go 
to headquarters to see and know for 
themselves. It it no longer a question 
as to whether it pays to insure, but it 
makes a decided difference where yon 
place your insurance, The country is 
full of foreign agencies, some of them 
good and some worse than poor and 
you have no means of knowing which 
are the unreliable ones, lit the case of 
tbe State you take no such chances. It 
is a well known aud long tried home 
institution and absolutely sure jo  pay 
in case of a loss. Ye r by year its busi
ness has steadily increa ed until today 
its assets are about $375,000. In no 
other company are so many Oregon 
hollies insured, nor has any other paid 
so many losses as this. They are so 
cateful about taking risks and their in
surance is so scattered that is impossi
ble for'lie company to ever have a 
serious loss at any one time and place. 
And that is one of the main seen Is of 
the company* continuous success 
Losses always being comparatively 
small, they are sure to have tbe money 
in band to promptly meet them.

-------- ----------------------
« I ' l l  H A L I.N T O N  I t o ,  L K T T K R .

The hop season is over, the last kiln 
being dried on Saturday night at the 
hop house of Lee Waun, who has stor 
ed a heavy crop, and never before were 
hops harvested so well. Everything 
worked like a charm at the new funnt I 
kiln of Dudley Saling. Henry Camp
bell, of Dallas, who is an experienced 
dryer, says that it is the best and most 
perfect kiln he has ever handled, and 
with the improved measuring box and 
sack till« r—an invention of A. O. Yatei 
ami Mr. Saling— the bops were haodl 
ed in tbe most expeditious and econ 
omic wav in tbe field and without 
waste. They claim that they can suvi 
about a dollar an sere through lest 
waste, besides getting the sacks togeth 
er for hauling, thereby saving much 
time and unnecessary labor. All who 
saw it working think it is a splendid 
improvement over the old methods. 
They have applied for a patent and it 
is to be hoped that they will meet with 
success in its introduction. Improved 
and economic metiiiHls are what is 
wanting to lnukc hop raising one of 
the greatest industries of this state, 
and it should 1st encouraged |,v tin 
agricultural departments of the state 
to that end. A word now to the local 
hpp pickers and to all: Do not forget
that while you are in the field making 
money for yourselves it should l>c your 
duty to study the interests of your em
ployer and pick the hops clean. Rac 
ing one against the other, to see how 
many boxes can lie filled, shows a want 
of interest in your labor and breeds 
careless taibits and bad work. Rocol- 
leet that the hop -aiser sells by sample 
ami lie is liable to lose hundreds of 
dollars while veu are making too easy 
wages by slighting your work. If lie 
fails in the business, your occupation 
is gone as well. Besides the Imp can
not be dried to such perfection and tbe 
dryer is condemned. Hop raising 
become an industry that will net mil
lions of foreign money to this coast, 
and coming after the wheat harvest 
will insure more work for thousands. 
Now that white lalair has the prece
dence, let it be deserving.

Ifr. If. L  Salter
A wall knows photographer of Mereed. OtL, 
tasUfi«*: “ Up too* and hody wore sovored 
wMh rod Motohs* which dtelfured me nod rouo- 
•4 such raftering, other me.ll,-in« foiled «0 
hoi» tap rase, hot oner Utkina loor t-tUe. of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I ora raoretp free tram .op Dlotoho* nod ora

M O O D ’«  C U R B S .

M ltK K I N O N ’ S H O I* I A I I I I .

For the past two weeks, at any time 
between daylight and dark you could 
find there malty nimble fingered souls 
picking us if they were ill a constant 
hurry to get through or were afraid 
they would not get their share of the 
hops. Iu short u more industrious set 
you never saw, they no nit wring well on 
to sixty. The other day we took a 
little run through the yard and found 
that the two kilns were drying about 
120 boxes each [>er day of twenty-four 
hour*, the lire being kept constantly 
up to a temperature of about 140 de
grees. Jesse Lewis ami Dave Crider 
were firing at the Morrison house and 
Dick McCarter and Will McKinley at 
the lwvens house, they taking it in 
turns of six hours each. Mr. Morrison 
was flaking a general supervision of tlie 
Irying’and J. H. Robertson of tlie tic
ket department. Marion Syron out 
lown the vines or pulled the poles and 
the boxes were twing emptied bv Clem 
Lewis ami Frank Whiteman while Ed. 
Blessing and Elmer Mornaon did the 
hauling. We did not ree all the pi«-k- 
i t s , blit among those noticed were 
Grandma Hubbard and Grandma 
Vaughn who were raised to work and 
will cease not while strength last*. Mr. I 
and Mrs. A. W. Fowler and Miss Jessie 
Wiseman were driving steadily ahead 
and getting their share of the fruit, the 
same being true of Joe Black tnd wife, 
Mrs. R. C. Craven and son* and Mrs
V. A. K< rscy and daughter* were tak
ing in their full share of checks. The 
Ellis sisters were doing good work ami 
Mrs. Muir and son were toiling earlv 
and late for the sake of the com at tlie 
end of the job. Tbe Hart and Headley 
families were going on the principle 
that it is best to make hay while the 
sun shines, and Mr. Zuntwalt and folks 
appeared lo 1» of like opinion. Mrs
W. 1’ . Wright and Mrs. B. F. Cham
bers were enjoying the occasion only b«’- 
cause there was pay in it and we sus
pect the same was true of Mr. and 
Mr*. Surlca. Pauline Uaynor and 
Britlie McDevitt were having lots of 
tun. but by no means neglecting their 
hu-inesa a* shown by the numerous 
tickets they «Irew for services rendered 
Rev. M F. S llenton was making the j

t possible out of hia time and so 
w»s B roth er Snyder of the Transcript, 
but we caunot say lire same of Dr. Ktn-

the hop patch before lie waked tip and 
of course he could not go to work until 
the cook returned aud got his break
fast eveu if be had to • wait until sun 
down. Tbe writer can testify to being 
rustled out of b«al away latfore day to 
give his hop picking wife a chance to 
put in twelve hours among the vinps. 
Misses Nellie Welrb and Entma Black 
were going it single handed aud mak
ing rapid headway. Misses Georgia 
Uaynor and Inez Vaughn were together 
picking eight boxes a day. and thought 
it real mean in the boss Ur not allow 
their beaux to lend a helping hand to- 
ward the ninth box. Mrs. Jesse Lewi* 
aud her children were doing their 
share of tbe picking and so were Mrs. 
K. H. McCarter, Mrs. I. N. Wood* and 
Mrs. Collins from Wbiteson. Mrs. J. 
T, lardy and son and C. A. Rice and 
wife were doing their best and Joe East* 
wife ami children were putting in pret
ty good licks, Satie and Jennie Snyder 
were keeping right up witli the pnrees- 
sion and Lula ami Ethel McKinley 
were sure that it took lots of little hops 
to fill a box. Mrs. Wash picked right 
ahead while Eva and a dozen other 
little folks worked like balky horse», 
finding no fun in all work and no play. 
Mrs. T. J. Morrison ami her sister, Mrs. 
McKinnon, from Hcppner as well as 
Mrs Nies and Miss Ina were making 
all possible out of the occasion, tire 
same being true of City Marshall Sad
ler and family. The pickers encoun
tered several rainy days and upon at 
least on occasion were a drabbled aud 
disgusteil set. Some of them voted it 
not quite as much of a picnic as they 
had anticipated, hut most of them 
stuck faithfull-' to the work. Hop pick
ing has become a prominent feature 
among us and hundreds of women and 
children wi'l confine to pursue it year 
after year.

I -u y a l lu p  H o p s .
The Meekers htne in that vicinity 

about 400 acres in hops from which 
they’ ft ve plucked ICO Urns or enough 
to load twenty-two cars. Last wet k 
they hail 600 pickers at work and Mr. 
Meeker says Ins hops have not been so 
good before for ten years. Seventeen 
cents WHS the ruling price there last 
week lie concludes that the short 
pole aud string system is the best, it 
giving an earlier ripening, a fines color 
and superior quality to tlie hops. The 
Washington crop is estimated at 50,000 
hales and Yakima county, east of the 
Cascade mountains is becoming us fam
ous as Puyallup for hop*.------- to • to ---------

M A K K K T  K K I ’ O K T

T U K  K IN G .

The Com:;.ere tal hotel offer* 
class accommodation very cheap.

first
Th«< ArivH iitngf*» o f  G m d w l S c h o o l* .

First— It is au application Ur the 
work of instruction of the great law of 
tlie division of labor. By this means 
a teacher’s time and talents are con
centrated on a prescrib'd range of du
ties, which becomes easy by repetition, 
and hence are lik«4y to Ire performed 
iu a thorough manner. Second— Pu
pils who pursue their studies under 
such a system derive peculiar advan
tages from the thorough ness of their 
instruction, because tto pupil is pro 
ntotetl from one grade to another until 
be is able to demonstrate bis ability to 
do the work of his present grade. In 
view of these facts and of another, that 
we are not able to employ teachers 
enough to carry two classes in each 

I grade, tbe directors have passed the
------  I following rule: Pupils who shall he

Ladies, see Mrs. Kimsey over Boyd-' A yeats of age Itefore March 1, 1H94,— 
ston's store about your dressmaking, the beginning of the legal school year 
She does first class work at reasonable —will be permitted to enter tbe pri

At no other store in town can you 
get more good groceries fora d o lla r , 
than of John BoydsUm, tbe reliable one 
pri ceil seller of good things to cut.

Lawton’s shaving emporium '• sel
dom without the presence of patrons 
waiting to get a smooth and pleasant 
shave.

As an artist H. L. Miser has no su
perior in the county. His pictures I 
speak for themselves. Have him to [ 
take your next photographs.

t ' V ' w w w r w w v »
If you are interested iu

I  A D V E R T I S I N G  %
ÿ  you ought to be a subscriber to 

Pkintkuh* In k : a journal for 
advertisers.

T I L E  W O R K S .
John Leach, Proprietor.

D A L LA S , O R EG .

Printers’ Ink

[Corrected weekly by Felix Noel.]
Wheat, per bushel, 50 cts.
Bran, per ton, $l(i.
Shorts, per ton, $20.
Oats, per bushel, 40 els.
Flour, per barrel, $3.75.

¡C orrected weekly by Nie. ft Cooper)
Potatoes, per bushel, 50 cts.
Butter, per pound, 20:«) 25cts.
Lard, per pound, 1(1 @18 cts.
Bacon, sides, per {tound, 165} cts.
Hams, per pound,18 cts.
Shoulders, per pound, 12  ̂cts.
Eggs, per dozen, 15 cts
Chickens, per dozen, $4@6.
Dried fruits, per pound, 10@20 cts.
Meets, per pound, 2 cents.
Turnips, per pound, 2 cts.
Cabbage, per pound, 14 c.
Onions, per pound, 24ots.
Beans, per pound, 5 cents.
Corn meal, per pound, 3  ̂cts.
Bucki beat Hour, per pound, 5 cts.
Graham flour, per barrel, $4.
Hay, per ton, $5 @$10.

O regon  W heat.
Out of twenty one varieties of Oregon 

wheat exhibited at the World’s Fair, 
Superintendent W II. Savage of the 
agricultural department says the judges 
found Unit nineteen averaged 62 pounds 
to the bushel, one we-gbeil (134 pounds 
and another (spring wheat) went 58 
pounds. The judges said that not half 
the wheat exhibited by tlie other states 
was holding up to the standard weight 
—60 pounds One sample of Oregon 
oats went 50 pounds and another 514. 
This is certainlv a grand «howing when 
it is remembered that tlie standard 
weight for oats is 36 pounds. Oregon 
barley went 51 pounds on the scales, 
being three pounds alstve the standard 
weight.

ÄYEBTS _
SAHSAPARim
H&ai©0THK
wiunmtYDu

Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to girt his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

*• When I was one year old, my mamma died
of consumption. The doctor said that I, 
too, would soon die, and all our ueighhors 
thought that even if I did not die, I would 
never he able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
broke under my arm. I hurt my finger and 
It gathered and threw out pieces of hone. 
If 1 hurt myself so as to break the skin. It 
was sure to ttecome a running sore. I had 
to lake lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer'* Sarsapa
rilla It has made me well aud strong. — 
T. D. M.. Norcatur. Kaos.

A YER 'S  Sarsaparilla
Ptvpsrel by Dr.J.C. Ay.r ft Co., Low'll, Maas.
Cures others, w ill cure you

S T .  P A U L 'S  A C A D E M Y .
Thi - .kynnl *n*l I ommhnHoiis holMIni I« Sit'd 

thr.aiub.mt with .very applfam-e o 1 w ltn.t rluw „to  
, atioo.t in.tiluu .il, j ,  »iirrntimh-,1 by ' . t a n ,I "  
zroumtw, thu* nisktiuf II * mu* itrairwbl« Ko, ni mu 
sad day ti-hool. Thorouuh and pno-tl -a! iii.tru ti in 
in the primary and Mutua tiran. hr« nf «>hi.«ui.,nI« *|.

I fardad. Trrm« nwwlMwtp Muair. painting, «trimu 
rwphv and typewriting f.am axtrs ,-hanf** For foi 
tina ; virtu u l.r . «pplv to StSTKR-t OF TM* HOLY 
NAMES St. Catti. Marlon muntx, Oregon.

rates.

As a sheer of horse* or mender of 
plows ami wagons I. V. Lynch is a suc
cess, so his patrons say.

Right along every week in the year 
Faull Ji Co. have a good hardware 
trade ticcause it is known far and near 
that they carry one of the best and 
largest stocks in the valley and that 
iheir prices are never higher than those 
of merchants wlto sell commoner goods. 
They keep all that is used in house
building.

No matter what you may need in 
the way of furnishing your house C. 
H. Chapman, the furniture dealer, is 
the man you should see about it. The 
probability is that he has exactly what 
you wunt and at satisfactory prices.

Others may talk about their cheap 
cash stores and all that, but tbe fact is 
that none of them can afford to dis
count tbe prices at which J. J. Wise
man will sell you goods.

Whatever is generally carried in a 
first class general merchandise estab
lishment can be had of Craven Bros, 
in front of the court house- Hop tic
kets or produce they will take the same 
as coin. Tell your neighbors about it.

Smith, the blacksmith, is a good one. 
No rival can exce him in iron work.

As a wagon maker O. H. Cobb gives 
general satisfaction. Repairing prompt
ly done and several vehicles on hand 
for sale.

Guests at the Arlington hotel always 
go away satisfied.

A complete assortment of excellent 
footwear just received at Gaynor’s in 
the Wilson block.

The Salem steam laundry comes as 
near giving universal satisfaction as 
any in the state. They do a lurge 
amount of washing for Polk county 
people.

Brown’s store is headquarters for 
bargains, provided you have tbe cash. 
They buy cheap for tlie coin and sell 
the same way. They run a feed depart
ment and take such thiugsin exchange 
for goods.

Won’t you soon need some kind of 
hardware in your farming operations 
or improvements. Go and see if Uncle 
Cage Morrison won’t do a little better 
by you than anybody else.

Wagner Bros, continue to get a big 
lilacksniitbing patronage because they 
always do such good work.

------------r * a -----------
W a s h in g t o n  H a p s .

Puyallup Citizen : It is safe to sny
that Oregon and the Sound will lead 
the world on quality this season. There 
have been no drawbacks in these dis
tricts this season, and as the exeelleut 
old-time quality bus been at ained, 
California and their coast counterparts 
— the Yakima hops— are not in it by 
comparison. The Yakima samples 
show a perfect color this season but 
they are light, dry and feathery in com
parison to the Sound hops, which are 
exceedingly gummy at the core. Not 
much attention is paid to the market 
at present, but is not much in advance 
of 17e. Many preparations for increas
ed acreage ore beitlg made. The yield 
is falling short of expectation. It ntav 
be conservatively estimated from pres
ent indications that tbe state will not 
go over 45,000 and will only reach that 
figure on account of the enormous new 
acreage.

iiiarv at any time up to January 1, 
18 4. after which time no new pupils 
will be received in tbe primary gratle. 
Parents will please govern themselves 
accordingly. Pupils who enter after 
thia time cannot possibly keep up with 
the class, and it is a waste of the time 
of both teacher and pupils. Any pu 
pil who can show his fitness to kee)

1« is
sued weekly and is filled with 
contributions and helpful sug
gestions from the brightest
minds in the advertising busi
ness.

Printers’ Ink costs
only two dollars a year. A sam
ple copy will be sent on receipt 
of five cents.

A . D E E E S S

P R I N T E R S ’ INK,
10 Spruce St., - New York.

First class tile of till sizes from three 
! to eight inches iu diameter.

PRICES PER 1,000 FEET:

Í
;
<\
<
<
<

Thrat' itu-b . ............... $15
Four indi. . ...............  22
Five inch. . . ................ 32
Six in d i. . . . ................ 42
S*-ven indi ................60
Fighi in d i.. ................70

REOPENING.
E. HUGHES & S jN

up with the class 
any time and this 
any but beginners.

will I«  received at 
rule does not apply

W . I. R e y n o l d s .

X j. b . p e j l z e r . 

Stock Inspector for Polk County,
A U D K K N N  M c C O Y , O K K O O N .

andHave ngain opened their wagon 
blacksmith shop at the old staud

Near Covered Bridge.
They solicit the prtrouage of former 
customers and others. They are get
ting some seasoned stock from Port- 

i land, but tlie bulk of it comes from the 
I east.
DALLAS. O REG O .Y

M I L L  C K K K K .

Ridgeway’s threshing crew has 
finished the summer run.

just

Joe Bondenhintmer is giving his 
house a coat of paint, others should do 
likewise.

Ziin and A. lfmshnw took in Dallas, 
Independence aud Monmouth last 
Wednesday.

Our justice of the peace and Ball- 
stou’s barber has turned out t o b .a  
beef peddler.

Brown, Berry A company’s steam 
saw mill first whistled on Mill Creek 
last Monday.

John Parker and Jack Syron are tlie 
carpenters Wm. Ridgeway has build
ing a large barn.

The yards of J. M. Davis, C. Purvine 
Blair Bros., and Hinshaw Bros, turned 
out 1,100 boxes of hops this season and 
all the children have a little change of 
their own.

The hop pickers were at C. Purvine’* 
yard last Monday to have their picnic 
and to take care of Cy’s hops. On 
Ti esdav the rain commenced to fall 
and the large shed was cleared and the 
traps brought in and there was just 
such a noise as we never heard before 
and the bop picking and the rain went 
on just the same.

-------- •*-*-*>--------
HarneKN a n d  S a d d le ry .

T. S. Cofi’ey at .Perrydale keeps o: 
hand good eastern stock or will male 
to order anything you want in tho« 
lines. Be suit* to see his goods an* 
learn his prices before buying elsf 
where.

V E R Y  P O O R  D IV IN G .
f

l iX iJ .h r .r

Anybody can dive into business, 
but unless he has capital and ex
perience, he will

SOON REACH BOTTOM
And stick in the mud. No book and 
stationery firm in the state are su
perior to Patton Bros, in Salem.

THEY HAVE THE 6000S
In large amount and endless variety 
and thoroughly

UNDERSTAND THE BUSINESS 
By selling cheap they gel a big 

SCHOOL SUPPLY TRADE 
front Polk county.

'u in
Portlan d , O regon. A. P. A rmstrong , Prin cipa l .

Open all the year. Students may enter at any time. Catalogue free

A B U S IN E S S  EDU CATIO N  PAYS.

S A I z E M  I H Y  K K Y

L A M O U R E U X

C J li

S T A  B L E .

Proprietor. 
Formerly 

known as 
"  the Ellis 

& Whitley 
Stables.

Mr. Lamonreux is a thorough horseman, and a reliable man. Your team 
wili be well cared for when left in his charge. Patronize the RED FRONT 
Stable. Terms Reasonable.

Gor. Gommercia l  and Trade Streets,  S ^ L E M ,  OREGON

ji .  L.

THE NEW 
BED FRONT.

Brown & Smith,
— DEALERS IN—

Stoves and Hardw are,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE LEADING LINE OF—

/Agricultural Implements,
— NAMELY, THE IMPROVED—

OSBORNE BIN D ER, M O W E R  AN D RAKE.
—THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN SALEM TO BUY—

IIAY TO O LS OF A L L  KINDS,
— AND ARE PREPARED TO MAKE—

The Best Price on Binding Twine. 
CALL -A-HSTID SEE TJS.

E O C E N E
Id a Special hr.in«l of Buruinir Oil, which we manu 
fartitre expressly for FAMILY U8K.
I T  18 A  l ’ K K F E C T  I L M  M I N A T O R .

I T  18 »I H i II F I K K  T E S T .
IT  18  O K  lI M K O K M  (J Ü A M T Y  

We ruanintce it to be the iiioiikvt pobhiblr grade 
ok illuminating oil. Ask for it,

S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N Y

mm
HARNESS SHOP.

Farm Harness of Best Oak Tanned Leather.
Single Buggy Harness $5.50 and Upwards

W .  J O H N S , = t:W .

244 COMMERCIAL S T R E E T J A L E M , OREGON.

C A R  LOAD O F  BU GG IES

N e r v e
Tonic

Blood
Builder

’. WILLIAMS’ 
RED It PIE C0„ 

Schenectady, H.Y. 
rad BroekvtUe, Qm.

O P E N S  S E P T E M B E R  Q  ^ C L O S E S  O C T O B E R  28.

^LIBERATI’S CELEBRATED MILITARY BAND*
WILL FURNISH THK SIC.

A W O R L D  O F  M E C H A N I C S  IN M IN IA T U R E .
THR SPECIAL FEATURES WILL ECLIPSE THOSE OF ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.

M A D A M E  G IR A R D  G Y E R ’S P R IS M A TIC  F O U N T A I N
Comitnictetl at » coat of $10,000 *nd throwing * thousand Jot* of water in »11 thecoloisof the rainbow

will beautify Muni«’ Hall
c  L A R G E  A Q U A R I U M S - i - f c ^ F ^

Containing Huh of all varieties found in Oregon waters, have been constructed at great expenr
( T - ^ j--------- T H E  A R T  G A L L E R Y -------- lE P ji

Will contain a collection of painting» selepied from the World’» Fair- Among them Ellshury*» cele
brated painting C uator’ a l.nat F ig h t . To visit this great Exposition and view its wonders in every 
department of Art and Science, will be next thing to a visit to the World's Fair at Chicago.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL TRANSPORAATION LINES.
For further information addre«# IE. W .  A T . I . F N ' ,

Superintendent and Secretary.

Patronize Our Home M ills.
— IF YOTJ WILL BUY YOUR—

MENS, YOUTHS MB BOYS'

C L O T H I N G
—OK THE—

W oolen M ills Store, From the Corvams Carriage Factory.
— Also carts, wagons and a general assortment of—

You will help to buildup Home Industry besides / IQ R ICU LTU R/AL  - A4/t(J4lfJ£RY. 
keeping money in circulation in our midst, j h b. piummer, Dan»*.

Seeders and Drills, Plows, Harrows, Road Machinery 
Wagons, Carts, farm Implements of Every Description 
Hardware, Iron and Steel. Tlie Largest Stock, Best Selec
tions and Lowest Prices.

GRAY BROS,
Corner State and Liberty etreeta, Salem.

r


